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, EISZLE ON GROUNDYear 'Round HeadEarly Farm Program Payments Depend on
4Crc;:::!:n, 1970 Club Uzzbuww-- i

Farmers' Early Action Start h Announced . The 1970 harvest of high school
and college graduates is at
handand it is appropriate to take
a look at the world these
graduates are entering, what

producer will be determined to
have not fully complied and may a parent, the mother of five

North Carolina farmers who are
taking part in the feed grain
wheat, and cotton programs arc

chUdren could learn so much!

- SPACE CENTE&, Bom
- Astronaut Donn F.

sele, a member of the Apollo
crew which orbited the earth f
11 hours In October 1968, h.
decided to take a ground Job.

An official announceme
Tuesday said Eisele, 39, wou
leave the spaceman corps 1

mid-Jun- e to become technic
assistant in the research divislc
of the space agency at Langk
Research Center in Virginia. -

lose some or all of his farm

Mrs.' Walter Dale entertained
her Rook Club Friday night at
her home in Whiteston. Those
playing were Mrs. A. T. Lane,
Sr., Mrs. J. H. Towe, Sr., Mrs. C.
T. Skinner, Sr.; Mrs. G. R.
Tucker, Mrs. R. M. Fowler, Miss
Mary Sumner, Miss Gladys
Felton and the hostess.

Miss Sumner won the high
score prize. A sweet course was
served.

v The Economic Improvement
Council, Incw according to W.G.
Pierce, Deputy Director, ' will
sponsor a year-roun- d Head Start
program beginning June 1, 1970

program payments. ?
they can seek to accomplish,
what opportunities they will find

This year when Alice Brown
came around to sign my girl up(being reminded that earlj Carter said the County ASCS

Office has received instructionscompliance and early cer open to them.
ttfication will mean early In the following countiesto keep up to date on farm This years graduates enter

our free society possibly han

again, we taikea aoout me
program . She told me it would be
a lot different. She told me they
would have' freedom of all the

payments this year, i control checks. Chowan, Dare, Gates, Hyde,
Pcumtotank, Perquimans and dicapped by recent experiences.

They have listened to students,rooms and I couldn't believe it.Washington.
H.O. Carter, State Executive

Director for the Agricultural
Stabilization and Conservation
Service, said that while firmers

some of them militants and lawtold her I didn't like that idea

with conserving base provisions,
with regulations that apply if he
has an interest in more than tone

farm, that the diverted acres on
bis farm are devoted to an ap-

proved conserving use, and that
all other program requirements
have been met.

As soon as a program par-

ticipant certifies, the County
ASCS Office begins processing
papers for his full payment for
1970 program participation.
Payments to producers will
begin soon after July 1 and are
expected to be completed by the
end of August - the easiest date
ever set for completion of

program payments.
After a farm has been certified

ROB JOE E. BROWN
This program is to be funded at

a level of $384,647, on a full-da- y

basis. Children of three, four and
because I felt it would be hard on
the kids. Again I was thinkingshould certifycompliance as soon

breakers, telling the nation what
is wrong with it, what changes
must be made, etc. They have
heard fellow students lambast
the establishment, call for

mid-va- y c::svnciET, ...J.
Y '

SALES ZH Z7 SERVICE

PHONE4S5-382- 1

SUNBURY, NORTH CAROLINA,

five years of age will be eligible,BRENTWOOD, Calif. (AP) -V-

eteran comedian Joe E. Brown,
about how it would help them for

kindergarten next year. I felt it
would really be hard for them to

Its major objective will be toas possible, they also must ,un
derstand that acreage cer ailing and under sedation, slept provide new and exploratory

. tiflcations are not to be made
through a robbery by three experiences for the children of revolution and damn the

capitalist system.unartoey snow tney are in masked men in which hid wife working mothers. " '

They have been confusedcompliance with all program
regulations.

said the loot included jewelry,
furs and bonds

have all this freedom one year
and the next year to all at once be
put in one room. Again I was so

'
wrong.

I have been lucky enough to
have been able to go over and

KEATONS KICKS
In each county the Head Start

program will be coordinated
very closely with the schoolWhen a participant in a 1970

because so many school officials
have been hesitant to defend
their institutions,

'
the govern- -

worth 9100,000.
farm program certifies com'

system.
pliance, he certifies accurately

The robbers bound and gagged
Mrs. Kathryn Brown, 77, and two
male nurses at the Brown home

spend a day in each of the dif

to be in compliance with farm
programs, it may be checked at
any time to determine if any
errors were made in. cer

to acreages in the program crops HIGH PRICES !

BIG-SCREE- N
ALL-WOO- D

and to diverted acreage. He also

ment, or even the country. It has
been a time of "appeasement,
fear, and negativism on the part
of authority and militancy,

and cocksureness

Tuesday. Brown also is 77.
ferent rooms with each of the
staff and I have learned more
these past few weeks than I didcetifies that be has complied tification. If errors are found, the This is my second year! as a

Head Start parent and believe all last year., .

I only with this program couldme I have learned a lot and my
ideas changed as I ahderstood

on the part of students and
Juveniles and the Immature. In
short, traditional values have
been out of balance, common
sense often ignored.

the program better. '
have started a few years ago and
that I could have gotten involved
sooner, because I'm sure 1 couldIf you lust send your child to

CONSOLEHead Start and don't get In lilfhave done a much better Job as a
The misled 1970 graduate willvolved yourself then you and mother.

Maybe you are a real shy
person and don't think you would

your child are missing a great
deal. It Is not a free babysitting
service and any child 'that '

is
being sent as such is letting vary

gradually adjust his philosophy
as he learns the facts and learn
to appreciate the wonderful
advantages of being an
American and of living in

be any good working with these
kids, well, how do you know until

little out of the program'.' " . you try? Kids have a way of

Color TV ' iNTf
71 7 fS With Trad --A

Sf GM-52- 1 SB Arvir

Also Head Start to not a boot getting you Interested so that you
forget that you are shy or scared.
Believe me it does your old heart

America. He will soon learn that
his youthful idealism must be
tempered with realism, and that
the older generation is not, after
all, a generation of idiots. The

camp for next year's kin-

dergarten kids, t it's so much
more that it's hard to put into good to have a little boy look up

at you with brush in hand and
say, "I'm going to' paint your many who were not misled bv

NOTICE!
ALL PROPERTY OWNERS ARE REQUIRED

TO CLEAN THEIR LOTS

THREE (3) TIMES

A YEAR

MAY-JUL- Y- SEPTEMBER
IF OWNERS DO NOT COMPLY WITH ORDINANCE.

THE TOWN WILL CLEAN THELOTS AND THE COST

WILL BE CHARGED AGAINST THE PROPERTY. . .

TOWN OF HERTFORD

happy face." You feel even

words. You might say it's a'
whole new and different way of
life opened lip to these kids. It
doesn't Just help them get ready
for kindergarten; it helps them
face life as it really is. They learn

better after he has finished and
events of recent years will im-

mediately appreciate their vast
opportunities for economic,
intellectual and social gain in the

you see yourself ai he sees you.
Oh, to be a four-year-o-ld in our

Head Start program! I guess the
next best thing is to be the parent

KEATONSTV
SALES AND SERVICE

Bob Keaton. Owner
'1 service What I SelT

104 WOODLAND AVE., HERTFORD, N. C.

land of opportunity - still the
United States.

raft four-year-o- ld in our, Head

right away that they are a special
PERSON and not Just a four-year-o-ld

who should be seen and
not heard. Believe me in Head
Start they are seen, heard and
LISTENED to.

Herman Melville wroteStart program.
'Moby Dick, or the WhiteBelieve me I'm very proud and

Whale."happy to be involved.
These little people learn fast

with their whole mind and body.
Their eyes see things they have

1

never seen before. Their ears
bear sounds and words and
stories that they never heard
before. Their binds do things,
they never dreamed they could
do like paint pretty pictures or
draw or color or build something
nice with blocks. They also learn
bow nice It is Just to have a friend
whose hand they can hold onto
for a little while. Hands are
important to a

Why gamble when you shop for a
used car? Your Ford Dealers got a
big selection of late-mod- el beauties
all backed by his reputation fcs an
outstanding local businessman. He
has the staff and facilities to put used!c:s jDI'm sura some of them thoughtma. sio cjd tern
cars in top condition. And he stands
behind his used cars just the way he
stands behind his new cars-f- or

keeps. Vils A-- 1 sign Is a trademark
of trust.

f O
(Iteitiute)

when they first started school
that hands were Just to hit with
or be hit win, but they soon
learned that at school there were
so many nice and fine things to
do with their hands that they
dont have much' time to use
them for hitting.

Meet some of our
friends... UJuwT) Sffiui oJCftSO

JToualrty Ind

Thnn'rn nnnrl nnnnlo As you can see, I believe these

w Saraica
VQuarantaadIF to know

kids learn slot about themselves
and at the same time they learn
about the people and things
around them. Tot this reason

68 MUSTANG
2 Dr., V8, 4 Spd. Trans.

if you're BUILDING, 500OKI 65 FORD GAL.
4 Dr., V8.RFP R UG or REuDDEUuB!

they soon learn how to get along
with other people. They realise
that other people have feelings
Just as they do. They get their
feelings hurt sometimes but they
also learn that it's really fun to
share things and help other kids

TILC30ARD

I I RUTLAND vft
uMIxL- - L u JWL3- -

1

vJjjsk1-'- ' ADHESIVE rrs : aJSJ

''Wr V V "''' For tileboord

and have other kids help them.
It's really fun to do things
together. Life is really a give and
take thing and the sootier a child
learns this the better off he will
be.

Fifllth oH th naw tub
amlaaura with baliad
anamal tilabeard. Many
kaoutilul colon.

4X8 SHEET
Last year when Viola Ealy

came around to recruit my girl, I
knew almost nothing about the
program. I had heard of it only as

1833 CHEVROLET
BelAir,4 Dr.,AlrCond.

1637 FORD
Oust 600, 4 Dr., Std. Shift

33 FALCON
Future, V8,Std. Shift, 2 Dr.

68 MUSTANG
Conv. Cru (somatic, V8 .

65 FALCON
2Dr.,Sdn.,6CyLStd.Shlft

65 OLDS 88
4 Dr., H. T., Full Power

64 OLDS 68
2 Dr., HT.,Auto Trans., V8,
PS PR s

63 CHEVY II
2JDr.t HT.,V8,Mtt

63 FORD GAL. 600
4 Dr., Auto Trans.

61 FORD WAGON
Std Shift, Good Motor.

63 CAMARO RS
4 Spd, Vinyl Roof

67 FORD FAIR 500
4 Dr., Sdn., Va

"63 FALCON
4 Dr., Std. Shift, 6 CyL

64 FORD GAL. 500
2 Dr., H.T.

63 CHEV. WAGON
V8, PS, Rack on Top

62 CHEV. BA.
4 Dr., Extra Gean

61 FORD GAL. 500
4 Dr., H.T.

65 FORD CUST.
2 Dr., V8, Auto Trans.

64BUICK
4 Dr., Std. Shift

63 PONTIAC
2 Dr., Auto Trans.

62 FORD GAL. 500
4 Dr. Sdn.

63 BUTCK

4Dr..Spl.,V8Mtr.
67 FORD FAIR. 600
2 Dr., ET., 4 Spd, Vinyl Roof

67 FORD GAL. 500
2 Dr., ET., Va PS

68FORD7LITRI
2Dr.,ET.,V8

66 OLDS 442 v
,

Conv., 4 Spd Trans

65 FORD CUST. 600
4 Dr., Std Shift

summer program. I mink
people from the program came

65 MUSTANG
2 Dr., ET., 289, 4VMtr.,
4 Spd.

64 FORD GAt 500
2 Dr., H.T., Vinyl Roof

63 FORD
2 Dr., H.T., V8

62 PONTIAC
2 Dr., 4 Cylinder

62 FALCON WAGON
Stand. Shift. 6 CvL

67 MUSTANG
Conv., Crulsomatic

67 FORD WAGON
AlrCond.,V8

68 FORD GAL. 500
4 Dr., Sdn., V8, Cm.

68 FORD GAL 500
4 Dr., Sdn., Va

65FORDCUST.500
4 Dr., Std, Shift, New Motor.

65 FORD MUSTANG
2Dr.,H.T.,3Spd.,V8

to my house three times befoN n
finally decided to send Shelly. I
was so unsure about the program
I didn't know what to do.' . ;

When I finally did decide to
send her, I did so on a trlathasto.
By this I mean. I sent her to see
bow she would like It, but at the
same time I went over and got to
know the staff and learn aU I
could. I helped out as much as 1
could last year and really en-

joyed myself. I had no idea that I,

Ccrd01Thib
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preciation for all the kind
remembrances while I was a
patient in Chowan Hospital and
since my return home. Your kind

Many of our 1964, 63, 62, 61, 60 models of can will be sold to you at
wholesale prices. Come in and get the prices on these cars today.

deeds and thoughts will always
be remembered.

TRUCKSSincerely,
L. A. Proctor

63FORDF10Q
Pickup, 4 Spd Trans., Radio,

, Custom Cab, Big Tires. . .
-

C3FORDF1CO
Pickup Ranger, Grubs omatk,
Radio, Good Tires

63FORDF100
Pickup, Long Body, Cruise--
matlc, Radio "

67 CHEVROLET
Flebsp, Long Body, 6 CyL,

63FORDF100
Pickup. Short Body, 6 CyL

63FORDF1CO
Pickup, Long Body, Custom
Cab, Radio, New Mtr. 6 CyL

61FORDF1C0
Pickup, V8 Mtr. .

63 FORD FCCO

Truck, 174" WB,
900x20 Tires, 2 Spd Axle,
V8Mtt

I wish to take this opportunity

87FORDF100
4

Pickup, V8 Mtr., ED. Sprgs k
Tires.

es CHEV. C10
Pickup, V8, Mtr. Std Shift,
New Tires.

to thank each and everyone who
remembered me with cards,
flowers, prayers, visits, and all
other acts of kindness shown me
while I wu a patient in Watts
Hospital to Durham ahdjalnce
my return home.

: Mrs. George Sutton

The Flying Dutchman
the phantom into lesend U.S. 17 NORTH r.rr,TFcr.D,N.c
could be seta erf the Cer ci
Good Hope in stormy wetusr,


